IntroductlOD
Molecular theories of the liquid state are at present Incapable of quant 1 tatirely predicting the effects of structure of the molecules on the fonsatlon of glasses, and reliance must be nlaced on empirical relations. The glass temperature has been defined^ as that temperature at which the relaxation time becomes long compared with the duration of the experiment. Kauanann' 1 ) also pointed out that there is a close similarity between the relaxation processes which give rise to the change in liquid structure with temperature or pressure, and the molecular processes in viscous flow. It was therefore of interest to find that the best empirical equation for the effect of temperature on viscosity contains A parameter with the phenomenological characteristics of a glass transition. The equation is log ») -log A,, ♦ By(T-T 0 ), 
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AP*» E/2.45, where E is the energy of vaporization. Equation (2)
Is not a good representation of the effect of tempex-ature on viscosity, since It fslls to predict the rapid Increase In vl&coslty as the glass temperature Is approached. Furthermore, seme trial calculations of the ratio E/AF* Indicated that this Is highly variable. Nevertheless, the theory Justifies the comparison of viscosity behavior with vaporization data, and such correlations will be discussed below.
Another correlation which has enjoyed seme success is the Souders^1 0 ' relation:
where I is a viscosity-constitutional constant, calculated from structural values which Souderc has tabulated. This equation was tested against Dool it tie* B( 11) ^ta for tridecane and heptadecaae, and the API^1 2^ data for pentane. The plots were indeed linear, except at high densities, but did not show a common intercept at d > 0. Souders also claimed the same slope for all linear alkanes, but this was not confirmed either. The equation is not very useful as it stands, but it indicates one approach to a method of correlation with structure.
Equation (1) is of the same form as the Antolne equation for vapor pressure:
log p -log Ap-Bp/CT-To).
(U)
Comparison of the constants in equations (1) and (U) for the liquids for which both have been reported revealed that T 0 is roughly the same for both vapor pressure and viscosity, but B p is several times larger than B|j. This is reasonable, since more energy is required to remove a molecule fron a liquid than to simply move it to a new location wltMn the volume of liquid. It would be enlightening to have a comparison of these parameters for a homologous series, to see if they lollow the same trends with structure. Furthermore, since the energy of vaporization E can be calculated from Bp and T (p) (assuming ideal vapor behavior and neglecting the liquid volune relative to the vapor), correlations of E with structureW) could be translated into correlations for viscosity parameters.
Preliminary work with reported viscosity data indicated that kinematij viscosities obey equation (1) to ever better precision than absolute viscosities. Statistical tests are required for confirmation of this observation.
Effect of Temperature on Viscosity a. n-Paraffins
The effect of molecular structure on physical properties can be established by searching for a function which accurately represents the data for a homologous series of materials. For example, Smaii^) found the parameter (EV)V2 to be linear in number of narbon atoms for several homologous series of liquids. The coefficient equals the group constant for a -CH2-group, and the intercept is that for the functional or end group. Since the parameters in equation (1) had not been reported for any homologous series, it was decided to determine them for the n-paraffin series, for which extensive data are availablef 11 » 12 '.
The Mathematical Analysis Group was requested to calculate tl' best values of log A,., T 0 and B^ for each compound for which data was available. At the same time, the use of kinematic instead of absolute viscosity in equation (1) was investigated. The relation between the Antoine constants and those In equation (1) was also examined. Table 1 gives the values of the parameters for both absolute and kinematic viscosity derived from the data of reference 12 by the use of a non-linear least squares method, programmed on the Datatron computer. Unfortunately, these data had been pre-smoothed according to soire unknown scheme, and therefore no statistical tests can be made cf the precision of the estimates. The residual mean square is substantially lower for kinematic viscosities of all the compounds except butane. As will be evident later, the data for butane are out of 11"* in r.ther respects as well. Table c Table 3 are notably small since they do not Include things such as an operator-to-operator or laboratory-to-laboratory component of error. Hence, estimates of these constants from other equally precise sets of data might very well seem not to be in agreement because of these other variance components. The comparison of T 0 (p) with T 0 (IJ) suffers accordingly, and it would be necessary to obtain very precise viscosity data in order to decide whether the two values are actually identical. Table 1 vs. B listed in Table 20k for reference 12.
The trend in T 0 with increasing number of C atoms shown in Tables 1 and 2 is somewhat irregular, making it difficult to extrapolate to the limiting value. Since this is the quantity we are primarily interested in correlating with structure, an effort >y was made to locate viscosity data on higher polymers. Tung^1^) reported zero shear melt viscosities us a function of temperature for branched and unbranched polyethylene fractions, which should be suitable for calculation of T 0 . However, the points were too scattered for a reliable estimate.
Aggarwal, et al.'^"' reported viscosities at different temperatures for low density polyethylene fractions, and these were fitted to equation (1) . Two of the sets of data were too scattered to be useful, and T 0 for the other three ranged from 4L 0 to >220 , K. 
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While this work was in progress, the paper by Karapet'yants and Yan' 10 ' appeared, giving the constants in equation (1) for 35 <* hydrocarbons. However, these workers found it necessary to use a separate set of constants for the upper (>0.d5 cp) and lower g (^O.ö5) ranges of values, making a total of six adjustable para-8 meters for each liquid. Furthermore, many of their r o values are a negative, in contrast to those in Tables 1 and ^» all of represents the n-alkane data very well.
Another function was found which gives the effect of structure (In the n-alkane series) on the Antolne constants with good precision, and does not require knowledge of the density:
This result Illustrates the fact that the parameters in equation {h) are highly correlated, and hence It should be possible to develop a relation with only one or two adjustable parameters.
The published data on n-alkanes have been submitted to the Mathematical Analysis Group In order to ascertain the best values of the constants in equations (5) and (6) and their confidence Intervals.
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Figure 2. Constants in Equation (1) for Polystyrene.
The purpose of this line of approach is to find K rueans of relating intermolecular forces to structure, and use this In the prediction of glass temperatures. The product B V, for example, is roughly proportional to "a" in the van der Waals equation and hence can be used as a measure of cohesive energy. It would be highly desirable, however, to liberate this scheme from the requirement that the molar volume be known. Future work will be directed toward the estimation of Bp for other classes of compounds, and its relation to structural features rather than the molar volume.
The two correlations with structure discussed above /equations (5) and (6]/ relate to the vapor pressure. Efforts to extend thcoe to the viscosity parameters in equation (1) have not led to any useful result. However, a rough correlation has been found between Tp(i)) and Bp. The ratio Bp/T^»)) equals approximately 19 for straight-chain aliphatic liquids above butane, but varies over a wide range for other types of compounds, as staoim in Table k . Table I, • volume is decreased to zero. As a matter of fact, adjustment of v does little to improve the fit to the data above x = 5, and it seems expedient to eliminate this parameter froci the theory.
of the n-alkanes, the T (h) values (kinematic viscosity) for these liouida listed in
It was noted that for long chains, increasing Z decreases the entropy. Unfortunately, for x > 3 the trend is reversed, as shovm in Table 5 * where the terms in equation (7) involving Z are evaluated for v ■ o. Coordination numbers less than k are physically unreasonable, so the best choice seems to be U, which is the number used by Gibbs and DIMarzio. Table 3 EFreCT OF COORDINATION NUMBER ON CONFIGÜRATIONAL ENTROPY One obvious defect in the Gibbs-DIMarzio theory is the failure to take into account the fact that rotations about successive bonds are interdependent, as discussed in the preceding monthly letter. The mathematical technique for handling this problon was developed by Lifson( 2 M, and applied to the calcilation of random coil dimensions by Nagai and Ishikawa' 2^) and Hoew(26), and to the entropy of melting oy Starkweather and Boydl^T). f^ decrease in entropy due to this effect is at a maximum for £ /? ■ 0, and beccmea negligible for 6 /T ^ 5(25,27). 7^ formula given by Taylor( 28 ) for the fraction of "forbidden" configurations yields 0.05 R for the decrease in entropy per atom in pentane, and even this maximum value is too small to resolve the difficulty with the calculation of T . For the infinite polymer 6/IQ*? 3«9 (for v ■ o and Z ■ £ ■ fc) and this increases as x decreasec, so it appears that modification of the Gibbs-DIMarzio theory to include the pentane effect is hardly worthwhile.
Starkweather and Boyd(2T) point out that lattice treatments are overly restrictive and underestimate the entropy of liquids. They propose addition of a contribution due to "long range disorder" on the order of 0.5 R-However, this would lead to negative values of T 0 for all the n-alkanes below eicosane.
For the reasons given above, free volume and long range disorder were omitted, and Z was set equal to Z / = ^ to arrive at the final expression to be used for comparison vlth experiment:
The energy difference between rotational Iscmers Is generally lover In the liquid state than In the gas, hence the liquid state value should be used In equation (6) . Data of this type are not plentiful, so the most practical way to estimate £ for polymers Is by application of equation (8) Table 1 (smoothed data) and 2 (raw data) for kinematic viscosities of the n-alkanes. These and the corresponding T 0 calculated for the Infinite polymer are shown In Table 6 . It was pointed out above that positive values of ^/T 0 are not obtained for x » 5 or less, so these data were omitted from the analysis. Furthermore, most of the error In estimation was contributed by hexane, x ■ 6, so a value Is also shown with hexane omitted. The calculated energy differences are In excellent agreement with the spectroscoplcally measured value BV23) 0 f 450 for pentane, and U70 and 320 for two rotational Isomers of hexane. Butane, for some reason, has a higher energy difference, 760 cai./nole, than the higher alkanes.
The limiting values of T 0 for x = 00 all fall within a small range, and this seems to correspond to the well-known transition at about Itt'W 2 ?' in polyethylene.
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In view of the success of the Gibbs-DiMarzio theory in predicting the magnitude of T 0 , it becomes of pressing importance to find a correlation of 6 with the structure of the repeating unit. The difficulty of this problem is illustrated by the situation in the methacrylate series, where the T g of poly(inethyl methacrylate), the parent member, varies over a range of at least bO* depending on stereoreguiarity. Simple additive schemes are basically incapable of accounting for such effects, and detailed examination of the molecular structure will be required.
With the above considerations in mind, an attempt was made to devise a scheme for representing diagranmntically the spatial requirements of polymeric chains, in hopes of demonstrating the steric effects which Influence the behavior of polymers in bulk. In view of the variations in bond lengths and angles in different structures, and the large number of conformationB available to each monomer unit, it is necessary to use some simplifying assumptions to maKe the problem tractable. Furthermore, this type of analysis is to be applied to polymers which have not yet been synthesized, so that knowledge of the crystal stmcturt. cannot be used as * basis. 
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There are soae consistent trends 4 .n these results. In order of increasing T 0 : Vf(I) decreases, v^ decreases and t)± increases. These parameters will be calculated for those liquids for which viscosity-pressure data are available. It is hoped that the data will fit into either a corresponding states relationship or a direct correlation with molecular structure. 
